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The team went to
a Spring Training
game and had a
blast lounging
in the lawn seats
while soaking up the sun!
Our client was riding his motorcycle when a vehicle
swerved into his lane and knocked him to the ground.
As a result of his injuries, he was forced to miss work
while the medical bills were piling up. We got an offer
for a large settlement for our client that he was happy
with. Even though he was happy with the offer, we
continued to negotiate as we knew we could win more.
We more than doubled the settlement that he was
originally offered and was even more
thrilled with the result!

We had a great time at Riding for the Long Haul on Sunday, March 4th
at the Shrine Auditorium and Convention Center! The Mesa and Chandler Police Departments did safety demonstrations. Guests who drove up
on their motorcycles were able to get their picture taken with their bike in
a photo booth hosted by the Combat Dolls. Arizona Department of Transportation had simulation goggles at their booth for visitors to experience
the dangers of driving while under the influence of drugs or alcohol first
hand.
Everyone enjoyed the burgers and lunch that the Shriners cooked. There
was an awesome fashion show that modeled everyday wear, riding gear,
and had a safety vest demonstration. AMSAF awards and the winner of
the bike contests were announced close to the end of the day.

We took the kids to Top Golf. While
Cade had a great time golfing, Pierce
and Karina had more fun playing in
the arcade. That place has it all!
Our client was headed to work when he
noticed a bicyclist being chased by a dog.
The bicyclist was so focused on the dog
that he wasn’t paying attention to our
client on his motorcycle until it was too
late. Our client suffered from a shattered
wrist and a broken arm. Our team battled with the
insurance companies during many negotiations. We
ultimately produced the large settlement that we
demanded for our client! A big win!
We were voted Best Law Firm for the 3rd year
in a row!

Even Howler from the Phoenix Coyotes was there! Best of all, with the
raffle tickets sold and contributions from all the vendors,
AMSAF raised a significant amount of funds that will go to
providing motorcycle training scholarships.

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights.

Free Consultations and No Fee until we win!
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The Origins of the Sidecar

The sidecar, although a rarity, is a very important piece to the
motorcycle community. With the invention of motorcycles, a
problem arose: how can it carry more people? In the late 1800s,
it was unheard of to have a woman riding on pillion behind the
driver. In addition to this faux pas, most motorcycles also had
terribly uncomfortable passenger seats. With these restraints,
motorcyclists needed to find a solution.
The origins of this curious transportation piece are in much
dispute. Records present in the late 1800s as the birth year. The
first reference to the sidecar can be found in a magazine in 1893.
The French magazine proposed a reward to anyone that can solve
the passenger problem. Three designs were proposed: the trailercar, the fore-car, and the sidecar...the side car stuck.
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Motorcycle enthusiasts still enjoy sidecars to this day!

Gadget of the month

LiveMap - The GPS and HUD Motorcycle Helmet

As technology continues to improve, so does the usage of it in our daily lives. For motorcycle riders, these improvements mean safer
and more enjoyable rides. One example of this is the idea of LiveMap. LiveMap is a helmet that has GPS and HUD technology built
directly into it. The combination of the technologies allows the helmet to actually display a highlighted route on the road that allows the
driver to easily view the directions. Not only does this give the driver a unique experience, but there is also the added benefit of safety
as the driver never has to look away from the road. For more information on this product, visit https://livemap.info/

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!		

FACEBOOK.COM/ARIZONAMOTORCYCLELAWYERS
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Written by: Rosi Khazoom, AMSAF Board Member

SHOP OF THE MONTH:

lANE SPLITTERS
Walking to Lane Splitters Garage is like
walking into a toy store, not knowing
what you want to look at first. The
bikes, the gear, the signs, the decor - it
all captures your attention and makes
you want to hang out for a bit and look
through everything.
The group there is so friendly and
willing to engage in a conversation,
answer questions, and make you feel
like an old friend.
Miguel Samaniego is the owner of
Lane Splitters Garage in downtown
Phoenix. He initially opened his first
location in Glendale, then relcoated to
the downtown area 3 years ago. When
he made the move, he was looking for
a spot that was centrally located, and at
the time no other shops were around.
Miguel grew up in California and he
started riding in 1997. His passion
first started with a 1952 Chevy pickup truck that he stripped down and
brought back to life, along with his
spin of what it should be. This passion
then transferred to his motorcycle, and
his business today.
Lane Splitters can get it all done anything from a simple oil change
to welding, fabricating, and even
complete build outs. His favorite
project was restoring a shovelhead
chopper. He says the reason it’s one of
his favorite is because there weren’t any
fancy gadgets, just the raw motorcycle.
Miguel has a lot of support around the
shop but takes his role seriously when
it comes to ownership and growth.

He works on logo design, social media, the buidling layout and design,
marketing, and working on the bikes.
The Lane Splitters Garage T-shirt line is very fun and innovative. His next
project is the Lane Splitters Garage branded parts line. His vision was to
create a place where people can hang out, enjoy the great vibe, and have it
become a destination. His other vision is to support small and independent
businesses.
Miguel is focused on travelling across the country and loves the flexibility
his position allows for him to do just that. You will find him at motorcycle
events all over taking his brand to the next level of a national brand, and
then going internationally.

Lane Splitters Garage
19 S. 10th Ave., Phoenix AZ, 85007
602-253-4548
www.lsgaz.com
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HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
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Free Consultations
• Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death Law
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
• Highest Ranking on legal ability and ethics by Martindale Hubbell
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us for your free consultation: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)
*Duplicates happen. If you are receiving more than one copy of our newsletter, please let us know. Thank you!

bike events

CAR ACCIDENTS • MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS • TRUCKING ACCIDENTS • PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS • BIKE ACCIDENTS
BUS ACCIDENTS • SLIP AND FALLS • DOG BITES • WRONGFUL DEATH • SWIMMING INJURIES • NURSING HOME NEGLIGENCE

ARIZONA BIKE WEEK
Date/Time: Wednesday, April 11, 2018 - Sunday, April 15, 2018
Location: WestWorld of Scottsdale - 16601 N. Pima Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Description: For 21 years, Arizona Bike Week has been the biggest and best Motorcycle Rally and Bike
Festival in Phoenix. Arizona Bike Week is located at WestWorld, a 360 acre special event site, complete with
tent and RC campgrounds in North Scottsdale. You will find hundreds of vendors, builders, dealers and
manufacturers that offer all of the best elements of the motorcycle world. Plus there are factory demo rides,
stunt shoes, contests, games, and nightly concerts.

18TH ANNUAL WEDNESDAY’S RIDE FOR KIDS
Date/Time: Wednesday, April 11, 2018 from 8:30am - 7:00pm
Location: Ride starts at Buddy Stubbs AZ Harley Davidson - 13850 N. Cave Creek Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85022
Ride ends at Roadhouse - 6900 E. Cave Creek Rd., Cave Creek, AZ 85331
Description: All motorcycles makes and models welcome! The 250 mile ride will depart from Buddy Stubbs
AZ Harley Davidson and continue through northern Arizona and end in Cave Creek marking the kick-off of
the Phoenix Bike Fest. All proceeds go to Camp Courage, the children’s burn camp in Prescott.

